
BRAISHFIELD VILLAGE ASSOCIATION
Minutes of the Annual General Meetnn 

 held at the Villane Hall on Thursday 18 January, 2018

PRESENT:- Jimmy Chestnut  Chairman], Sheila Stll  Treasurer], Chris Balchin  Secretary/Web Editor], 
Mike & Sue Mullane, Julie Kemp, Ian Jefery, Meryl Balchin, Geof Daniell, Carole & Steve Renvoize, David & 
Viv Robinson, Richard Brazier, Annela Bevan, Mike Prince, Graham & Jane Bennet, Ian & Meri Kninhts, Alan 
Thomson, Georne Elliot, Tim Howkin, Mark Swinstead 

APOLOGIES:- Michael Stubbs, Jill Brinns, Alison Chestnut, Ted Stll, John Bevan, Wendy Jefery, Hazel Prince,

CHAIRMAN’S OPENING REMARKS
The Chairman welcomed all to the meetnng

MINUTES OF AGM 2017
The minutes of the last AGM, havinn been available on the website, were confrmedg Proposed by Ian 
Kninhts, seconded by Ian Jefery

MATTERS ARISING
In the Chairman’s report

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Jimmy Chestnut nave the followinn report: 

Introducton
An interestnn yearg Brexit lumbers on providinn hours of entertainment for all, Trump contnues to impress 
with his ability to brinn natons tonether and Jeremy Corbyn now looks lonninnly and perhaps hopefully at 
No 10g
Locally our MP Caroline Nokes has been promoted and is now the Minister for Imminratong I shall talk to 
her about the lack of border control on the Kinns Somborne roadg
Here in Braishfeld, in the real world, the BVA commitee contnues to work hard on your behalfg 

Meetngs 
We held six commitee meetnns, the last of which was last weekg At that meetnn we reviewed our 2017 
objectves and actvites, and identfed possible objectves for 2018, which if accepted here toninht will be 
adoptedg

Objecties
Last year I reported that in additon to carryinn out the normal ranne of actvites we had niven ourselves 4 
objectves for the year, which the meetnn approvedg
Residents nuide
The frst is to issue the next version of the resident’s nuideg The work has been done and it will be published
and distributed immediately afer the parish council AGM
Second and third objectve was to do what we could to improve mobile phone and broadband coverane in 
the villane
Mobile phone
I, and Mike Edwards on behalf of the PC, wrote to all the anents for the mobile phone providers oferinn a 
number of sites in the villane, which Chris Balchin helped identfy, all of which would nive efectvely 100% 
coveraneg You may not be surprised to hear that not one of the anents had the courtesy to replyg
However, we eventually learnt that Vodafone intended to improve coverane from an existnn mast to the 
south of the villaneg That work is now complete there has undoubtedly been an improvement for much of 
the villane for those on Vodafone and O2 networksg



For those of us who have chosen another provider the positon remains as it was -unsatsfactoryg I suspect 
that that is the best we are noinn to net for the foreseeable future, but we will contnue to nang
Broadband
I have had another meetnn with Hampshire County Council community network provider and BT to see 
what optons are available to those of us on the outskirts of the villane who currently net broadband by 
postg
There is nood news and there's bad newsg  I lieg  There is no nood news just bad news and slinhtly less bad 
newsg
The less bad news is that the novernment has a tarnet to provide every house in United Kinndom with a 
minimum of 10 MBsg There is however no tmeline, no indicaton as to how those rates will be provided and
as far as I can ascertain no real plan! I have asked BT/Openreach for their view and they have made it clear 
that they have no plans to provide fbre to every house as the solutong 
I have writen to the Minister for dinital and asked for an update on the policy and delivery optonsg Sadly, 
no response to dateg I will chase the new Ministerg 
The bad news is that those of us who currently have poor rates will either have to rely on the hope that the 
Universal oblinaton will beneft them, or purchase nood coverane from the existnn networkg It is not cheap,
involves layinn new cables but will nive very hinh ratesg We are investnatnn costs and feasibilityg 
Development
We have contnued to support the Parish Council in their eforts to protect the villane from the damaninn 
impacts of development on the north side of Romseyg

Parish council
We have had another nood year workinn with the PC to achieve joint objectvesg I contnue to have renular 
meetnns with John Bevan and Richard Brazier to anree how to help each other achieve our joint objectves; 
the Don and Crook providinn the necessary hinh-quality conference facilitesg 
I also contnue to meet with Ian Kninhts on a renular basis and with the shop now an operatnn success, Ian 
has turned his atenton to repairinn and upnradinn our villane hallg As always, the challenne will be 
raisinn/fndinn the money, and helpinn them achieve that objectve is one the BVA should and will supportg 
We antcipate contnued and ever- increasinn pressure on our villane by the demand from housinn 
development, and the PCs decision to create a planninn commitee  which can enlist the support 
/partcipaton of non- council membersi is welcomedg We connratulate John on his donned determinaton to
create the commitee and to Richard Brazier on his electon as the frst Chairmang 
Our consttuton requires us 
To inform the residents of Braishfeld of any proposed deielopment or signifcant change in or around the
iillage, and proiide a forum through which the rate, scale and impact of such deielopment or change 
may be adequately debated, and then take acton or ensure that the iiews expressed are passed on 
clearly to the appropriate authorites.

We look forward to workinn with the new planninn commitee and Richardg

Eients
On Remembrance Day, Georne Elliot laid a wreath on our behalf in memory of the soldiers, sailors and 
airmen who lost their lives while servinn in the two nreat wars and I laid a wreath on Remembrance Sunday 
on behalf of the Associaton and in remembrance of all those that lost their lives in the service of our 
countryg Yet anain the short service was interrupted by a few motorists either incapable or not prepared to 
plan their route to avoid the war memorial or tminn their journey to avoid interruptnn the ceremonyg 

Trafalnar
On October 21 we celebrated Nelsons victory at the batle of Trafalnar with a semi-formal dinner in the 
villane Hallg  By all accounts it was a nood eveninn, thanks of course to the eforts of manyg From Cook 
Romsey for nivinn us a nenerous discount on the meal, Tim for runninn the bar, BMADS for providinn 
educatonal entertainment, to the provision of a bank of 6 slow cookers from Mike and Hazelg Without them
we would not have been able to provide a hot mealg However, 6 slow cookers - I have had visions ever since 
of mealtmes at Yew Tree Cotane with everyone havinn their own slow cookerg Finally, of course to those 
who helped set up and then stayed behind to help us clear upg



The Christmas sinnalonn this year session year which was ornanised by Ian and Wendy Jefery and Julie 
Kemp, was in my view even beter than the frst- we had onions with the hot donsg 38 children saw Santa 
while the rest of us happily passed a few hours sinninn some well-known carols and sonns aided by the odd 
nlass of mulled wineg

and fnally 

The new year's walk was anain ornanised by Mike Stubbs with the start and stop at the Wheatsheaf with a 
midway mulled wine refuellinn stopg Some 34 brave souls took partg

There was no Christmas tree festval this yearg Instead villane ornanisatons were invited to put a display in 
the church depictnn a saintg For understandably nood reason the commitee chose “St James”g The one 
they had in mind however was James the Disciple and fshermang Julie, Jill and Sheila did an arrannement 
with sand, a boat, fshinn nets and fsh and dried fowersg

The BVA have donated £100 to the Senior Citzens Party which will be held on January 28th, 2018g

We now look forward to this year's pronrammeg 2018 is the hundred-year anniversary of the WW2 
armistceg It is also hundred-year centenary of the creaton of the RAF and we are lookinn to fnd a way to 
celebrate both events later in the yearg
We will hold our third sinnalonn in December and would appreciate any nuidance, critcisms or advice 
residents may wish to nive to help make the event even more enjoyableg 

Finally, of course we have the forthcominn marriane of Prince Harry - that has to be an excuse for a party!

The Magazine

We have produced the usual six manazines, which contnue to net nood reviews thanks to the contributons 
we net from nroups and individuals in the villane and the skill and dedicaton of our editorial teamg I said last
year that one of my main tasks was to ensure that Mike and Sue remained the drivinn force behind its 
productong

I have failed; They have decided sadly that the tme has come to move into town, a decision that many of us
will eventually have to take or considerg They will be hard to replaceg

We now have to fnd a way to contnue to produce a villane manazineg Quite a challenneg We are lookinn at 
a number of solutons includinn out sourcinn much of the task, but it stll will need someone on the 
commitee to help coordinate and take responsibility for the taskg We will be askinn -am askinn now-for 
volunteersg

As always, the manazine is delivered to your door by another team of volunteers and we are very nrateful 
for their contnued supportg

The commitee
I would like to thank all the members of the commitee for their tme, eforts and commitmentg

Sheila as the vice chairman, treasurer and conscienceg I couldn’t ask for beter supportg
Ian, Julie and Jill for their key roles in runninn eventsg Mike Stubbs for leadinn on planninn and Chris Balchin 
for his work as secretary and for mananinn the network and the villane websiteg
Finally, Sue and Mike Mullaneg
They have been very actve and hardworkinn members of the commitee and between them they have 
produced and overseen the distributon of our manazine and the residents nuideg They will be very hard to 
replaceg I thank them on your behalf for everythinn they have done to support the BVA and the villaneg

Objecties for 2018
1. To recruit new commitee members. If we are to contnue to deliver for the villane 
the commitee needs supportg With the departure of Mike and Sue we need new membersg
The workload is not onerous -just 6 meetnns a year all made bearable by the nenerosity of 



the host with the provision of a nlass of wineg The other requirement is a desire to improve 
life in the villaneg 
2. To fnd a way to contnue to publish a magazineg We need to fnd a way to replace 
Sue and Mike as Editors and publishers or ensure that we can contnue to publish the 
manazineg 
3. To contnue to press for beter Broadband and mobile phone coierage
4. To support the BPC planning commitee
5. To hold a Christmas carol/sing along
6. To host an eient to celebrate the 100th anniiersary of the creaton of the RAF.
7. To celebrate the 100th anniiersary of the armistce.
8. To organise the 2019 New Year’s walk.

I have the pleasure of presentnn my report for 2017 and I respectully ask you to anree the objectves and 
accept the report

Report adopton: Proposed by Meryl Balchin, seconded by Richard Brazier, unanimously anreedg

FINANCIAL REPORT 
The treasurer, Sheila Stll, had circulated the fnalised accounts for year endinn 31st December 2017 to all 
presentg Her report was as follows: 
 
My frst task is to thank Gill John for takinn the tme to audit the accounts and thankfully anree themg
I will commence with the expenditure side of the accounts and as you will see the cost of printnn has 
reduced by 17%g  This is primarily due to the number of issues of the BVN last year which included colourg  
BVA expenses have also reduced as we have had no commitee farewells or resinnatons this yearg
The donaton to the School Associaton was a percentane of the proft made durinn the school fete in which 
we operated a Nerf Gun stallg  The costs to produce the hinhly successful Trafalnar ninht were £1047 but we 
were pleased to be able to show a proft from which £200 was donated to BMADS for their excellent input 
into the eveninng  Distributon costs include a presentaton to one of our lonn servinn distributorsg  A new 
expenditure is the TVBC licence which was obtained to enable us to sell draw or rafe tckets outside of the 
actual eventg  Lastly, we made a donaton to the forthcominn fnal Senior Citzens Entertainment Party of 
£100g
On the income scene advertsinn revenue was down on the previous year as some advertsers have 
withdrawng  However more have joined but on an irrenular basisg  Donatons are 33% up on last year so at 
this point I must say a hune thank you to all those who have contributedg  Please keep the contributons 
cominn for 2018g  Postal subscriptons remain almost statc but with risinn costs the commitee anreed at 
the last meetnn to raise the charne from £7 to £10 – the frst rise in 5 yearsg
You will see from the lower secton of the sheet that your Villane Associaton is in a healthy state and fully 
able to meet any budneted future costs and remains a viable Associatong
Any questonss
Then Mr Chairman I would like to present the accounts for adoptong

Report adopton: Proposed by David Robinson, seconded by Mike Prince, unanimously anreedg

NEWS AND RESIDENTS GUIDE

The News Editor Mike Mullane nave the followinn report:
Another year of 6 manazines  in all 49 durinn our tenure!i, all on tme and steady at 48 panes – almost 
metronomic, you minht say but, like the swan, Sue’s unseen but enernetc pedallinn keeps it all on track! 
Meanwhile the Residents’ Guide is delayed untl afer the Parish Council Annual Parish Assembly in May in 
order to incorporate both any channes to the BVA Commitee structure, and the new arrannements for 
Parish Council meetnns that may emerne from that meetnng



You may be aware that Sue and I have our house on the marketg No bids yet, but once we’ve achieved the 
sale, we will move into Romsey – not entrely sure where, but naturally we have our feelers outg Because 
the whole process of sellinn and movinn is prety distractnn, and of course we will no lonner be in the 
Villane, we are resinninn from the Editorial task of the BVN on completon of this Issue  227i: meanwhile 
Sue will contnue to look afer the Residents Guide untl its issue in Mayg 
Our role in the producton cycle has been extremely educatonal, very enjoyable and, in partcular, we 
would like to thank you all for your unstntnn support and willinn contributons throunhout – without all 
that input the manazine would simply have been a clothes-horse for advertsements!
Finally we will only be round the corner, and will remain ready to provide any advice to the ‘New 
Mananement’    
The chairman then indicated that the role of a BVN editor will be advertsed in the next BVN and the 
commitee is lookinn at a number of alternatve ways forward if an editor cannot be foundg

ELECTION  OF  COMMITTEE
The Chairman listed those members of the commitee who were prepared to be re-elected:   Sheila Stll, 
Chris Balchin, Michael Stubbs, Jimmy Chestnut, Julie Kemp, Ian Jefery and Jill Brinnsg They were proposed 
by All, seconded by All, and unanimously  re-ielectedg 
As there were no nominatons from the foor the commitee is two members short of its maximum and 
obviously without a BVN Editorg

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
1g The followinn planninn report was read out on behalf of Michael Stubbs 

Romsey development contnues and creeps ever nearer to Braishfeldg Earlier this year the BVA 
decided to comment in its own rinht as a villane ornanisaton on developments that we feel have 
nenatve direct consequences for our villaneg
The threats to Braishfeld are currently from outside rather than inside the villaneg  Constructon at 
Ganner Farm has started and there are numerous applicatons to build alonn Cupernham Laneg  
While you can’t see them from the villane these developments will impact Braishfeld hard – mainly 
in the form of excess trafcg
The will to build by central novernment is well documentedg However, Test Valley has played its part
on behalf of its residents and has a Local Plan with desinnated areas to build which comprise more 
years’ land supply than they needg
But, with the knowledne that those areas are available to them at any tme, developers are 
spendinn a lot of tme and money chasinn sites outside of the plan because they know in the 
current climate they stand a nood chance of obtaininn permission to buildg
The main example near Braishfeld is Ganner Farm where 275 houses are beinn built on a site that 
was orininally only mooted as sports pitches and is outside TVBC Local Plang
Once one site is niven there are then all the in flls and they mount up – 30 here 50 there – all 
putnn pressure on local infrastructure and facilites, none of which are beinn expanded to cope 
with increased numbersg
We will contnue to fan up developments that afect Braishfeld on the network and on Facebookg 
We may not in the end, stop developments – but if lots of us make our views known to the local 
authorites then at least we may persuade them to create nenuine planninn nain that benefts us all 
and quality mitnaton for the nenatve aspects that will surely follow hinh levels of development
We would welcome ideas and input on how we, as a villane associaton can become more efectve 
in presentnn our concerns, and at the same tme provide real support to the Parish Councilg
Comments from the foor:
David Robinson – the centre of Romsey is over-crowded and the quality of life is beinn reduced by 
the contnual developments around Romseyg What is the future of Romseys
Richard Brazier as the chairman of the PC Planninn Commitee indicated that apart from the role of 
reviewinn planninn applicatons the commitee would also review the VDSg This was the preferred 
opton  currently as a Parish Plan would amonnst other aspects require to identfy sites for future 
housinn developmentg He will co-opt villaners onto the commiteeg



Ian Kninhts spoke of the need to maintain the present infrastructure of the villane and also the need
to report potholesg
Mike Prince spoke of the need to carry out another trafc survey  the last was in 2015i as most 
feelinn was that Abbotswood was causinn most of the perceived trafc throunh the villaneg The 
industrial sites at Pucknall, Hawkes Farm and Slackstead could account for a lot of the trafc  apart 
from the white and delivery vansi 
Proper passinn places should be built on the road to Kinns Somborne which minht prevent drivers 
destroyinn the banks and vernesg

2g The date of the next AGM was set for Thursday 17 January 2019g


